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Costirhynchopsis vidlicis (Urosevic, 1981)- a new brachiopod species 
for the Bulgarian Middle Triassic 
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mplw<·a. Omt~all IIOnhtii JUtll fiOJtntp~Km ·o cpe.lUtCt 'O TpH
a~a iipaxltoiiOJlOllt.tii niiJl ( 'o.wirhyndwpsi.,· rid/ids ( Uros
cvic. I9X I). J.1cJIOJII>IOIHIIII>t: cTantCTH'ICCKHH MCTO)l .lUll! 
mmpaKTC:pH·mpooamtll 111\CIUIICH MOp~lOJIOfHH BH.Ua H 
MCTOJl CCjJHiillhiX 11pHIIIJIHtjJOUOK .lUll! BbiJICHCHHJI BHyT
pCIIIIC:J'O cTpocmut paKoUHII. CpaBIICIIHC po.uoablx .UHar
ntn Co.wirhyndwpsis Dagis. 1977 H Fissirhyndtia Pear
son. 1977. yK<I'Jhlllt\CT 11<1 caMOCTOJITCJibHOCTb .uayx TaK
couou. IICCMO'I pll 11<1 OOJihiJIYIO 6JtH'IOCTh HX xapaKTCpHC-
·t IlK. 

Ahstract. The new Triassic species for Bulgaria- Costir
hyndwpsi.,· 1•idlicis (Urosevic, 1981) is studied by statisti
cal methods, to determine the external morphology of the 
shell and by serial sections, for internal shell structure. By 
comparing descriptions of Costirhynchopsis Dagis, 1977 
and Fissirhynchia Pearson, 1977 it is accepted that the 
two genera are separate taxa, even though they are very 
close. 

Bcnatov. S. 1997. Costirl~~nchopsis vidlicis (Urosevic, 198 I) - a new brachiopod species for the 
Bulgarian Middle Triassic.- Geologica Bale., 27, l-2~ 37-43. 
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Introduction 

Costirhyndwpsis '1-'idlids (Urosevic, 1981) is a 
new brachiopod species for the Bulgarian 

Cheparlinci ~ 

l·ig. I Sketch-map of the Zaburde region. M 1:100 000 

Triassic. Fully described recently (Radulovic, 
U rosevic & Banjac, 1992), it is for the first time 
discovered out of its typical locality in Serbia. 

Rich Triassic localities in Zaburde Region -
Fig. 1 (SW Balkanids, Sofia district) gave 
sufficient material for statistical analyses to 
describe the morphological variability of the 
shell in different ontogenical stages. Twelve 
specimens of different size were studied by 
serial sections to document their internal 
variability, connected with the ontogenical 
development. All studied specimens are 
collected from Mazgosh formation, which is 
charact~ized by clayey limestones and marls. 
Fossil fauna (brachiopods, bivalves, gastropods 
and rear cephalopods) is concentrated in 
several limestone beds. 

The species Costirhynchopsis vidlicis is of 
interest for its disputable generic position and 
in connection with the discussion for the 
validity of the genera Costirhynchopsis Dagis, 
1977 and Fissirhynchia Pearson, 1977. 
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Systematic description 

Phyl urn BRACHIOPODA Dumeril, 1806 

Class ARTICULATA Huxley, 1869 

Order RHYNCHONELLIDA Kuhn, 1949 
Superfamily RHYNCHONELLACEA Grey, 1848 

Family PRAECYCLOTHYRIDIDAE Makridin, 1964 

Subfamily TETRARHYNCHIINAE Ager, 1965 

Genus Costirhynchopsi.'i Dagis, 1977 
Type: spccics: Costirhynchia spatiosa Dagis, 1974 
(pp l 05), Carnian of Caucasus. 

DiaKnosis: Small to medium sized, dorsa
biconvex, transversally elliptical in shape. 
Valves covered by sharp costae. Beak straight 
to suberect. Pedicle foramen hipothyrid. Dental 
plates divergent. Septalium narrow, short, with 
massive median septum. Crura radulifer. 

Discussion: The genus Costirhynchopsis was 
introduced by Dagis ()].an-te, 1974) as Costir
hynchia. In 1977 the same author corrected the 
name to Costirhynchopsis, because Costirhyn
chia has already been occupied by Buckman 
( 1918). The genus shows some similarities in the 
external morphology and in the internal struc
ture with the Late Triassic genus Fissirhynchia 
Pearson, 1977. That is why Mancenido (1980) 
and Radulovic (in Radulovic, Urosevic & Ba
njac, 1992) considered Costirhynchopsis as a 
younger subjective synonym of Fissirhynchia 
because Dagis' correction was published later 
than the new Pearson's genus. 

Other authors (Siblik, 1991 and Sulser, 1993) 
considered that the two genera are different 
taxa. When comparing the diagnoses one can 
find the following differences: ornamentation 
- in Fissirhynchia the costae bifurcate in urn
banal region, while in Costirhynchopsis the cos
tae are simple; pedicle foramen - submeso
thyrid in Fissirhynchia and hipothyrid in Costir
hynchopsis; crura - canalifer in Fissirhynchia 
and radulifer in Co'ltirhynchopsis; stratigraphi
cal range - Norian-Lower Jurassic for Fissir
hynchia and Anisian - Lower Norian for 
Costirhynchopsis. That is why I suggest that the 
names Costirhynchopsis and Fissirhynchia are 
related to different genera with common origin 
and close characteristics. 

)].a rue ( 197 4) and Pearson (1977) included 
"Rhynchonella" mentzelli Buch, 1834 into the 
species list of their new genera. However, Siblik 
(1971) and Palfy (1988) discovered that this 
species has prefalcifer crura. )J.aruc (1968) 
noted that in some cases the prefalcifer crura 
are very close to radulifer one. In the other 
characteristics "Rhynchonella" mentzelli corres
ponds to the genus Costirhynchopsis. 

Occurrence: Middle-Upper Triassic in Alps, 
Carpatho-Balkanids, Dinarids, Crime, Cauca
sus, Kopet-Dag (NE Iran). 

Costirhynchopsis vidlicis ( Urosevic, 1981 ) 

Pl. I, figs la-c, 2a-c, 3a-c, 4a-b, 5c 
1981. "Crurirhynchia .. l'idlicis n.sp., Urosevic, 
p.ll6, pl. 3, figs. 1-3. 

/ 

Fig. 2. C ostirynchopsis vidlicis (U rosevic, 1981 ). Serial transverse sections. Specimen R =81 from Mazgosb Formation of 
Vrelo Village, Ilirian-Fasanian. Dimensions on Table 4 
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Fig. 3. Costirhynchopsis 1·idlicis ( Urosevic, 1981 ). Serial 
transverse sections. Specimen R-44b from Mazgosh 
Formation of Vradloci Village, Ilirian -Fasanian . 
Dimensions on Table 4 

1988. Costirhynchopsis vidlicensis (Urosevic); 
U rosevic, p. 348. 
1992. Fissirhynchia vidlicis (Urosevic); Radu
lovic, Urosevic & Banjac, p. 64, pl. I, figs 1-3; pl. 
III, fig. 13, text-figs. 4-5. 

Holotypc: The specimen figured by Urosevic 
(1981, pl. Ill, fig. 2, 2a-c) is lost. Neotype, 
designated by Radulovic ( in Radulovic et a!., 
1992) is the specimen N. SFM 50067 {pl. I, fig. 
I ). 

Type locality: Brebevnica Village , Stara Pia-
nina Mountains, East Serbia. 

M a/erial: 300 well-preserved specimens. 
Description. 
Ex ternal characters: Medium sized rhyncho

nellids with rounded pentagonal outlines, wider 
than long. Young specimens have roundly 
triangular outlines. Maximum width at mid
valve to slightly anterior. Dorso-biconvex, 
maximum con,vexity is in the anterior 1/3. Late
ral comissures are straight, anterior comissure 
is strongly uniplicate. Sulcus and fold appear 
about midvalve, in the young specimens they 
are weak or absent. The linguiform extension is 
trapezoidal with slightly convergent sides, 
narrow to wide. Depending on the location of 
costae linguiform extension is symmetrical 
(with straight or arched dorsal side) and asym
metrical {steeped in one side). 

Both valves bear 12 to 17 sharp costae of 
type .. tetraedra", which begin from the apical 
parts. In all cases costae are simple. Fold bears 
3. 4 (most commonly), 5 or 6 (very rare) costae, 
sulcus respectively - 2 to 5. Number of costae 

Fig. 4. Costirhynchopsis vidlicis (Urosevic, 1981 ). Serial 
transverse sections. Specimen R-84 from Mazgosh 
Formation ofVrelo Village, Ilirian-Fasanian. Dimensions 
on table 4 

Fig. 5. Costirhynchopsfs vidlicis (Urosevic, 1981 ). Serial 
transverse sections. Specimen R-85 from Mazgosh 
Formation ofVrelo Village, Ilirian-Fasanian. Dimensions 
on table 4 

in the uniplication does· not depend on the shell 
breadth, and do not differ from the rest costae, 
except in the rare cases when there are 1 or 2 
(symmetrically situated) small costae on the 
lateral fold sides. Wings bear 4 to 7 costae, 
most commonly - 5. 

Beak is small. sharp, straight to suberect in 
adult specimens. Pedicle opening is big, ellipti
cal, hiporthyrid, boarded by two separated del
tidal plates. 

Internal characters (Figs 2-5): Pedicle valve: 
Pedicle collar absent. Deltirial cavity · is sub-
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Table I 
Statistical indexes for parametres of Costirhynchopsis vidlicis (Urosevic, 1981). 

N c min max <1 v <1. sqewnes kurtosis 
ratio ratio 

L 239 13.097 6.8 19.0 2.006 15.315 0.129 -0.737 3.934 w 239 16.4 7.0 25.0 3.047 18.58 0.197 -0.645 3.624 
T 239 9.774 2.95 15.5 2.881 29.474 0.186 -0.586 2.504 
Lu 218 7.59 2.0 13.5 2.4 31.618 0.163 -0.245 2.621 
Wu 218 9.615 5.4 13.8 1.508 15.686 0.102 -0.127 3.169 
Nd 239 14.034 10 17 1.347 9.591 0.087 -0.350 3.355 
Nu 218 4.128 3 6 0.651 15.806 0.044 0.265 3.233 
W/L 239 1.248 0.930 1.498 0.101 8.016 0.007 -0.073 3.226 
T/L 239 0.732 0.358 1.0 0.149 20.247 O.ot -0.635 2.563 
T/W 239 0.586 0.282 0.815 0.108 18.471 0.001 -0.466 2.519 
Wu/Lu 218 1.39 0.735 3.175 0.451 32.864 0.031 1.846 6.75 
Lu/L 218 0.555 0.205 0.845 0.142 25.472 O.ot -0.435 2.826 
Wu/L 218 0.713 0.517 0.907 0.071 9.911 0.005 0.155 2.839 

Table 2 
Corelation matrix for parametres of Costirhynchopsis vidlicis (Urosevic, 1981). Signed with "0

" parameters 
are calculated for 218 specimens, in wich anterior commisure is uniplicate 

L 

w 0.912 w 

T 0.859 0.855 T 

Lu " 0.753 0.753 0.937 LU 0 

Wu " 0.779 0.842 0.717 0.703 WU 0 

W/L 0.288 0.650 0.420 0.305 0.435 W(L 

T/L 0.623 0.686 0.928 0.830 0.508 0.477 T(L 

TfW 0.598 0.507 0.875 0.155 0.357 0.106 0.922 T{W 

Wu/Lu·· -0.540 -0.520 -0.815 -0.855 -0.413 -0.197 -0.830 -0.811 Wuf Lu0 

Lu/ L" 0.524 0.5~6 0.860 0.948 0.570 0.363 0.889 0.788 -0.893 LU{L0 

Wu/L" 0.057 0.329 0.217 0.239 0.666 0.567 0.294 0.056 -0.039 0.307 

quadrate to slightly trapezoidal. Dental plates 
are well-developed, straight. In the beginning 
they are slightly dorso-convergent, later - pa
rallel to ventro-convergent (in big specimens) in 
the end. Forwards dental plates get quickly 
thinner, ventral shorter and disappear with the 
hinge teeth. or (in some cases) after them. 
Lateral umbonal cavities are roundly triangular 
in shape. Deltidal plates are well-developed, 
disjunct. Hinge teeth are massive, dorso-con
vergent, with coarse crenulated free side -
straight or angular (teeth have rhomboidal sec
tion). Denticula are well detached, strong, 
parallel to dorso-convergent in the end. They 
are separated from the teeth by broad denticu
lar cavity with angular shape. 

Internal carbonate layers are observed in the 
umbonal cavities of the old specimens. These 
layers thicken walls and dental plates and per
haps had served for strengthening of the apical 
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parts of the shell. They are typical for the genus 
Costirhynchopsis ()l.arHc, 1974). 

Brachial valve: Cardinal process absents. 
Dental sockets are deep, with crenulated bot
tom, bordered by massive socket ridges. Inner 
socket ridges are united with thick outer hinge 
plates, which are straight and horizontal. Septa
Hum is narrow, shallow and short. Septum at 
the beginning is high and supports the septa
Hum, forwards it gets quickly thin, low and 
turns into low ridge, which disappear before the 
crura. Umbonal cavities are triangular to 
trapezoidal. 

At the beginning the crura have triangular to 
"diabolo" sections. Later they enter deeply in 
the pedicle valve as prolong, laterally convex 
lamellae, parallel or weakly convergent to sym
metrical plane of the shell. They are raduHfer. 

Biometrics: 239 specimens were used for 
statistical analysis and for each were measured 
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PLATE I 

Costirhynchopsis vidlicis (Urosevic, 1981), Vradlovtsi village, Mazgosh Formation, Ilirian- Fassanian. Dimensions on 
Table 4. 
a - dorsal view: b - lateral view: c - anterior view. 
I a. b, c. R 28 • - young specimen with undeveloped uniplication, x 2. 
2a, b, c. R 42 • - adult specimen, thick, with high and narrow uniplication x 2. 
3a. b. c. R 35 • - adult specimen, thin, with low and wide uniplication, x 2. 
4a, b. R 33 • - big adult specimen, x 2. 
5c. R 48 • - small young specimen with rectimarginate comissure, x 2 
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the following parameters (later. in the text, 
tables and figures parameters are marked with 
given initials): L - length. W - width, T - thic
kness, Lu - height of uniplication (linguiform 
extension), Wu - width of uniplication (lingui
form extension), Nd - number of costae on 
dorsal valve, Nu - number of costae on fold. 
For each parameter and ratio was calculated 
the following statistical indexes (Table 1): mean 
(C), minimum, maximum, standard deviation 
(cr), coefficie.nt of variation (v), standard error 
of mean (cr.), kurtosis ratio, skewness ratio. 

Most of parameters show distribution close 
to normal one for random value. This confirm 
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Fig. 6. Scatter diagram of the shell dimensions: 
A- length (L) versus width (W). 
W-1,38S236L-1,744261 
B-widtb (W) versus thickness (T). 
T- 0,808479W-3,483341 

2G C-lengtb (L) versus thickness (T). 
T- 1 ,233469L-6,380461 

that the all specimens belong to one multitude 
(i.e. to one species). Higher variability at 
different growth stages have the parameters: T 
and Lu and ratio WufLu, which present the 
thickness and the shape of the linguiform exte
nsion. So, on different ontogenical stages 
specimens can be: thin with shallow linguiform 
extension (pl. I, fig. 3) to thick with high (usua
lly) narrow linguiform extension (pl. I, fig. 2). 
These two extreme morfs are separated in early 
stages (L>lOmm) and are represented by thin 
specimens with rectimarginate comissure (pl. I, 
fig. 5) and by globouse specimens with well 
developed uniplication. 
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Table 3 
Comparison between three species of the genus Costirhynchopsis Dagis, 1977. Abbreviations • in the text. 

author, Siblik, 1971 Palfy, 1988 ~iblik, 1991 Radulovic & al., 1992 
species "Rhynchonella ·• C ostirchynchopsis Costirchynchopsis Fissirhynchia this study 

mc•ntzelli Buch mentzelli (Buch) rutneri Sib~ vidlicis (Urosevic) 

shape roundly-triangular oval; equally' roundly-triangular transversely-oval; roundly· 
to pentagonal biconvex; biconvex pentagonal; dorso· pentagonal; 

biconvex dorso·biconvex 
Tmax midvalve · midvalve midvalve anterior 1/2 midvalve 

anterior 1/2 anterior 1/2 

Wmnx midvalve anterior 1/3 anterior 1/3 midvalve anterior 1/3 

L 8,9. 13.8 7,7. 8,8 15,1. 16,6 11,7. 22 6.8. 19 

w 10- 16.8 9- 10,7 18,8. 25,6 16,2- 29,4 7. 25 

T 4,9 - 9.2 3,9 - 6,5 7. 11,3 7,5- 19,7 2.9. 15.5 

W/L 1.1719 1,1654 1,321 1,3092 1.2477 

T/L 0.6402 0,6049 0,627 0,7239 0.7322 

T/W 0.5457 0,519 0,474 0,5529 0.5859 

anterior uniplil.:atc. rectimarginate to uniplicate, · uniplicate, uniplicate, 
commissure low fold uniplicate: fold in low fold trapezoidal; fold in trapezoidal; fold 

anterior 1/3 anterior 1/3 in anterior 1/3 

costae - all I 0-18 14 · IS 13 . 17 14. 20 10 . 17 

costae on the 
fold 4 - () 4·6 4·5 5-6 3. 6 

beak high, erect to erect to suberect sharp, short, sharp, straight 
suberect wide to suberect 

foramen hipothyrid hipothyrid small, round hipothyrid 

age Pelsonian - Ilirian Pelsonian - llirian Anisian -Ladiniar Early Norian Ilirian-F as san ian 

delthyrinl trapezoidal subquadrate subquadrate trapezoidal subquadrate to 
cavity trapezoidal 

' 

dental plates parallel to dorso- subparallel to parallel to dorso- parallel to dono- dorsa-convergent 
convergent, short dorso-divergent convergent convergent to parallel 

hinge teeth well -developed, well-developed massive, dorsally strong, strong, coarsely 
weakly crenulated expanded crenulated crenulated 

denticulum well-developed short and strong well-developed well-developed 

hinge plates horizontal. well - ventrally convexed straight, thick straight,wide, thin straight 
detached 

septum low. 1/3 low, short low, thick. low, short low, thick, short 
comparatively 
long 

septalium small, medium-sized, V short, narrow short, shallOw narrow, shallow, 
shaped short 

crura prefalcifer prefalcifer radulifer radulifer,concave radulifer 
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Table 4. 
Parameters of the sectioned and figured specimens of the species Costirhynchopsis vidlicis. 

N duplica L w T Nd Nu 
tion 

R 85 R 28• 10.5 11.65 5.5 16 4 
R 84 R 35• 14.25 16.9 10.3 15 4 
R446 R 33• 14.5 17.65 12.0 16 4 
R 87 no 17.4 24.6 15.5 15 5 
R48• -- 5.9 6.7 2.4 12 --
R 28• - - 10.5 12.0 5.5 14 4 
R42• -- 13.3 14.9 10.9 13 3 
R 35• - - 14.2 16.8 9.3 14 4 
R 33• -- 16.25 18.6 13.4 15 5 

Correlation matrix (Table 2) shows good 
straight correlation between main shell para
meters (L, W, T); for each are drawn scatter 
diagram (Fig. 6A, B, C). Ratio W fL (presenting 
general shape of the shell) do not depend on 
the shell width. 

Comparisons: According to external 
characteristics and internal structure described 
species belongs to genus Costirhynchopsis Da
gis, 1977 and corresponds to the description 
and figures of Radulovic (in Radulovic, Uro
sevic & Banjac, 1992). Main difference with 
Radulovic's specimens is smaller mean size of 
Bulgarian specimens. Generally they are thic
ker than the Yugoslavian. 

C ostirhynchopsis vidlicis (U rosevic, 1981) 
shows great similarity with C. ruttneri Siblik, 
1991. The comparison of the three species from 
the genus Costirhynchopsis is given on Table 3. 
C. ruttncri is characterized by its triangular 
shape, smaller ratio TfL (thinner) and longer 
septum and C. mcntzclli by its much smaller 
size, lower uniplication, smaller ratio W fL and 
prefalcifer crura. 

Localities: Zabarde region: near the villages of 
Vradlovtsi, Stanyantsi, Berende izvor, Berende, 
from nodular "rhynchonellid" limestone. 

Distribution: Costirhynchopsis vidlicis is 
known from small area in West Balkanids in 
Bulgaria (Ladinian) and Serbia (Lower Norian). 

Lu Wu WfL TfL T{W WufLu 

2.5 6.45 l.l09 0.524 0.472 2.58 
7.5 8.9 l.l86 0.723 0.609 l.l87 
9.8 10.2 1.217 0.828 0.68 1.041 
11.4 13.5 1.414 0.891 0.63 1.184 
-- -- l.l35 0.407 0.358 --
-- -- l.l42 0.524 0.458 --
8.6 7.8 1.08 0.786 0.728 0.907 
6.9 9.2 1.277 0.707 0.553 1.333 
9.8 11.8 1.1 44 0.821 0.718 1.204 
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